This September, it’s time to head over to your favorite state parks with friends and family to explore the spaces you cherish most. Lead the way to Girl Scouts Love State Parks weekend and share your experience with #GSLoveStateParks.

Before-You-Go Checklist

- Passport
- Pencil
- Phone or camera
- Sun hat
- Antibacterial gel
- Field guides
- Bug repellant
- Water
- Sunscreen
- Snacks

From today’s state park visit, sketch something you want to remember. Take a minute to observe your surroundings.
To show their respect for nature, Girl Scouts always practice the seven principles of Leave No Trace.

1. Leave before you go
2. Stick to trails and camp overnight right
3. Trash your trash and pick up dog poop
4. Leave it as you find it
5. Be careful with fire
6. Keep wildlife wild
7. Share our trails and manage your pet

Help pick up 20 tons of garbage to contribute to the 150 tons Pick Up America will lead this year! Share on social with #becauseofgirlscouts #getoutdoors and #pickupamerica to document your contribution!

PickUp America Maze

Every state park offers so much to explore! With each visit, you’re likely to stumble across something new and exciting! Unscramble the endless list of possibilities you might find during your next outdoor adventure.
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